This paper investigates the influence of the economic value added (EVA) performance evaluation, issued in 2010 by the State-owned Assets Supervision and Administration Commission of the State Council, on the value of the cash holdings of central state-owned enterprises (CSOEs). We find that EVA performance evaluation has some influence on the overinvestment of CSOE cash holdings and significantly increases the value of CSOE cash holdings compared with the cash holdings of local state-owned enterprises. The greater value of CSOE cash holdings derives from underinvestment modification and overinvestment restraint. The value of cash holdings increases more for companies with better accounting performance. Thus, the EVA performance evaluation policy increases CSOE efficiency. This study contributes to the emerging literature related to cash holdings and the economic consequences of the EVA performance evaluation policy. It expands the literature related to investor protection in countries experiencing economic transition. Ó 2015 Sun Yat-sen University. Production and hosting by B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons. org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Introduction
Jensen and Meckling (1976) find that managers routinely waste their firm's cash for personal benefit. Furthermore, Jensen (1986) observes that managers hold on to excess cash for personal benefit. These arguments have been widely cited in the domestic and overseas literature. Due to the separation of ownership and control, managers often consume corporate cash to maximize their own benefits or act in a way that fails to maximize the benefits of stockholders. The agency costs resulting from the separation of ownership and be helpful to explore the intention behind the policy and analyze the association between value creation and cash holdings in CSOEs.
The literature related to the value of cash holdings has focused mainly on financial characteristics, corporate governance and financial constraints. These aspects are representative of a firm's internal or external environment. Exploring the factors that influence the value of cash holdings from internal or external environment perspectives reveals their systematic nature and comparability. The sample in this study consists of listed companies that are controlled by CSOEs and matched with local SOEs (LSOEs). The SASAC chose EVA as its index to evaluate the performance of the heads of CSOEs. Combining our sample with this policy context, we research the influence of EVA on the value of CSOE cash holdings. We also try to reveal the intention behind the policy and determine whether it works according to the information we acquire.
This paper makes the following contributions. First, in terms of the EVA evaluation index, whether the heads of CSOEs change their previous management theory to create firm value remains unknown. Because cash has the highest liquidity in a firm, this paper pays attention to factors that affect cash value. It helps to clarify the connection between EVA and the value of cash holdings and provides a theoretical basis and tests for the effect of the policy.
Second, this paper tests the economic consequences of EVA evaluation carried out in CSOEs from a cash holdings perspective. It enriches the literature related to the value of cash holdings while connecting it with the EVA literature.
Third, this paper can be broadly classified as a study of corporate governance and the value of cash holdings. It analyzes how the EVA evaluation index influences the value of cash holdings in detail and therefore extends the literature in that field.
The following features may enhance the validity of our research beyond the contributions just mentioned. First, firms in China can be divided into several classes according to administrative level, such as enterprises of the central government, enterprises of provinces or ministries, enterprises of prefectures or departments and enterprises of counties or divisions. The higher the administrative level of a firm, the stronger its influence on the Chinese macro-economy. CSOEs are crucial participants and their operating efficiency plays an important role in this macro-economy. Second, investors in the Chinese stock market are widely considered to be poorly protected. According to the EVA evaluation index, corporate governance can ensure better investor protection. It not only improves the level of investor protection in the Chinese market, but also provides an empirical reference for other emerging markets.
The rest of this paper is arranged as follows. Section 2 contains the literature review. Section 3 reveals the institutional background, theoretical analysis and research hypotheses. Section 4 presents the research design, including the sample selection, model design and variable definitions. Section 5 describes the descriptive statistics. Section 6 reports the empirical test results. Section 7 offers a conclusion and presents the limitations of the paper.
Literature review
This paper focuses on cash, the value of cash holdings and EVA performance evaluation. In this section, we review the literature related to cash holdings and EVA performance evaluation.
Cash holdings and the value of holdings
Studies of cash holdings and their value have an important position in corporate finance. The scale of cash holdings and efficiency of cash use play important roles in a firm's value because cash is a firm's most essential liquid asset. Bates et al. (2009) classify the reasons why firms hold cash into three motives. The first is the transaction motive. John (1993) and Opler et al. (1999) find that cash holdings affect a firm's Tobin Q, R&D ratio, advertising expenditures, capital expenditures, scale, debt ratios, cash-to-cash cycles and cash flows. Kim et al. (1998) models a firm's investment decisions on its liquid assets and discovers that the optimal amount of liquidity is determined by a tradeoff between the low return of liquid assets and the benefit of decreasing the need for costly external financing. Opler et al. (1999) find that the firms with the best access to capital markets, such as large firms and firms with higher credit ratings, tend to hold lower ratios of cash to total non-cash assets. The research has also shown that firms that do well tend to hold more cash than predicted by the static tradeoff model, in which managers maximize shareholder wealth.
The second motive is the precautionary motive. According to Opler et al. (1999) , firms are expected to hold more cash when they are short on cash flow or find it difficult to obtain external capital, as they incur higher costs if their financial conditions worsen. Almeida et al. (2004) find that financially constrained firms tend to invest in cash assets and that the opposite is true for unconstrained firms. Han and Qiu (2007) argue that the cash holdings of financially constrained firms are positively related to cash flow volatility, providing evidence for the precautionary motive for a firm's cash holdings. Acharya et al. (2012) conclude that the correlation between cash holdings and credit risk is robustly positive. This puzzling finding can be explained by the precautionary motive for saving cash.
The third motive is the agency motive. Jensen (1986) finds that in firms lacking investment opportunities, managers who are motivated by tunneling prefer to keep cash in their firms rather than pay dividends to investors. In terms of investor protection (Dittmar et al., 2003) , evidence has shown that firms in countries where investor rights are poorly protected hold up to twice as much cash as those with good investor protection. In addition, when investor protection is poor, the factors that generally drive the need for cash holdings, such as investment opportunities and asymmetric information, become less important. Dittmar and Jan (2007) and Pinkowitz et al. (2006) find that serious agency problems devalue firms' cash holdings. Evidence from Dittmar and Jan (2007) and Harford et al. (2008) shows that managers who are motivated by tunneling are inclined to set up an equilibrium of excess cash holdings and are always good at consuming excess cash. Nikolov and Whited (2011) discover that the agency problem of perquisite consumption is better than firm size at explaining a cash holdings equilibrium and that the agency problem of firm size is better at explaining firm value. Liu and Mauer (2011) find that risk premiums are positively related to cash holdings but negatively related to the value of cash holdings.
Other scholars have researched cash holdings in different ways. find that cash holdings in the Chinese stock market decrease after the split-share reform. This appears to be more significant for firms with poorer corporate governance and stronger financial constraints. Based on questionnaires posted to CFOs in 29 countries, Lin et al. (2010) conclude that a line of credit is the key point influencing financial liquidity.
Scholars also make contributions to the value of cash holdings. Faulkender and Wang (2006) test abnormal stock returns in different fiscal years. They consider the marginal value of cash declines given more cash holdings, higher financial leverage and easier access to the capital market. Cash dividends also decrease the marginal value compared with stock repurchases. Some research has determined the average cash value in all firms to be $0.94. In theory, shareholders estimate that $1 in cash is equal to its book value. However, cash holdings in firms with better investment opportunities enjoy a premium (Pinkowitz and Williamson, 2007) , meaning that $1 in cash is worth more than its book value. The opposite is also true. Many researchers have focused on how corporate governance influences the value of cash holdings. Agency theory argues that cash value is lower in countries in which investor protection is poor, as controlling shareholders are more likely to benefit from cash assets. In response to this theory, Pinkowitz et al. (2006) believe that the relationship between cash holdings and firm value is weaker in countries with poorer investor protection. Firms with poor corporate governance hold less cash because managers tend to consume cash more quickly rather than keep it in case of financial crisis (Harford et al., 2008) . Dittmar and Jan (2007) find that $1 in cash in poorly governed firms ranges from only $0.42 to $0.88 in value. However, the amount rises to $2 in well-governed firms. Moreover, when a firm's corporate governance is poor, it is easier for managers to waste cash on projects that do obvious damage to the firm's value.
Scholars in China have also devoted themselves to such research. Zhang and Wu (2006) conclude that the relation between cash and cash flow sensitivity is significantly positive in Chinese firms regardless of whether they face financial constraints. Under the economic conditions in China, better corporate governance lowers cash holdings (Xin and Xu, 2006) . In terms of local government governance, firms positioned in areas in which the local government is properly governed hold less cash (Chen et al., 2011) . In terms of agency problems, agency costs play a role in the following relationship (Jiang and Bi, 2006) . When agency costs are high, excess cash holdings are negatively related to firm value. The relationship turns positive when agency costs decrease. In terms of the separation of control and ownership rights, Shen et al. (2008) find that state-owned controlling shareholders prefer high levels of cash holdings. The value of cash holdings in these firms is RMB0.769. When there is separation in the two rights or state-owned controlling shareholders change, the value rises to RMB1.206. The market value of cash holdings in Chinese listed firms is generally lower than the book value, which is more significant in listed SOEs.
As mentioned previously, scholars have mostly focused on corporate governance and the legal environment and have discussed whether the two influence the value of cash holdings. Little attention has been paid to performance evaluation. The regulation of the EVA performance evaluation, issued by the SASAC in 2010, is exogenous across firms in China. The EVA evaluation reflects a distinctly different idea compared with past evaluations. The regulation enforced by the SASAC provides an excellent opportunity to determine whether the EVA evaluation affects the management theory of the heads of CSOEs and the value of cash holdings. Based on its results, this study should enrich the literature related to what influences the value of cash holdings.
EVA performance evaluation
Stern Stewart introduced the EVA performance evaluation more than 20 years ago.
1 The company believes that EVA is more persuasive than other performance indicators in terms of driving stock prices, creating wealth and interpreting changes in shareholder wealth (Stewart, 1994) . The empirical findings of the correlation between EVA and accounting performance have been diverse. Chen and Dodd (1997) , Lehn and Makhija (1997) and Kleiman (1999) find that EVA supports value creation capabilities. Machuga et al. (2002) find that EVA can more accurately forecast future profits than Earning Per Share (EPS). Lovata and Costigan (2002) find that defensive companies with low levels of insider ownership and institutional investors with large cash holdings are more inclined to use the EVA performance evaluation system. However, Biddle et al. (1997) find no evidence to support EVA.
Conclusions as to whether EVA can improve corporate value and whether stock prices have more relevance have been diverse. However, this does not affect our analysis of the effect of EVA on the value of cash holdings. An EVA calculation must consider all of the costs involved, including the cost of equity capital. Therefore, an EVA performance evaluation affects an enterprise's entire asset structure, and the enterprise must adjust its cash holdings accordingly. The literature has not yet linked these two phases.
The SASAC deemed EVA an effective performance evaluation mechanism that is able to improve business efficiency and protect shareholder interests and is within the scope of SOEs to enforce. In this paper, we focus on whether the EVA performance evaluation changes the philosophy of the heads of CSOEs in a way that increases the value of their cash holdings. The literature thus far has not provided a clear answer to this point. Therefore, this paper attempts to analyze the relationship between EVA performance evaluation and the corporate value of cash holdings, link the fragmented literature related to EVA and the value of cash holdings and test the effect of the EVA performance evaluation in practice.
Institutional background, theoretical analysis and hypotheses
We begin by considering the executive pay reform process of Chinese companies. Employee pay was under strict control before China's reform and opening-up policies were launched in 1978. Factory director wages were also subject to the rigid wage system. Wages were bonded to some non-financial indexes, including enterprise location, industry, political rank (central or local), director's administrative level, firm size, job type and personal qualifications (Yueh, 2004) . The State Council approved the "annual salary system," combining the basic and risky salaries of the Shanghai Hero Pan Company in 1992, thereby beginning the substantive reform of the executive pay system. Although SOEs had undertaken many non-financial goals, their operating performance was generally measured by financial indexes (Yueh, 2004) .
Although China holds a theoretically positive attitude toward the value of managers, it regulates managers in practice, bonding their salaries with those of employees. Around 2004, the State Council and SASAC issued their Interim Measures for Business Performance Appraisals of Persons-in-Charge at Central Enterprises and Interim Measures for Compensation of Persons-in-Charge at Central Enterprises and subsequently put them into practice. They determine that the salaries of heads of CSOEs comprise basic and performance salaries in addition to long-term incentive units and raise a specific measure to bond the regulation of their salaries with business performance. The Interim Measures for Business Performance Appraisals of Persons-in-Charge at Central Enterprises entered into effect on January 1, 2007 and encourages enterprises to use the EVA index to appraise their annual business performance. Enterprises using the EVA index and attaining EVA growth are rewarded. According to the Interim Measures for Business Performance Appraisals of Persons-in-Charge at Central Enterprises, the SASAC can only encourage enterprises to use the EVA index. The enterprises are free to decide whether to use it based on the systems they have in place. Considering the spillover effect of the Interim Measures for Business Performance Appraisals of Persons-in-Charge at Central Enterprises, other enterprises may imitate the CSOEs and use EVA as an appraisal index.
2 This document may only expose the implicit evaluation of the executives' value creation. The Shandong Department of Finance published the EVAs of all of the SOEs and community-owned enterprises and some private enterprises for three years beginning in 2006 to maximally decrease the profit manipulation of executives and accounting distortion performance and coordinate the SASAC and enterprises to comprehensively evaluate executive performance. In 2010, the SASAC issued Order No. 22, requiring CSOEs to appraise executive performance using a combination of accounting profit and EVA. EVA has a weight of around 40%.
Throughout the reform of the Chinese enterprise and "annual salary system," salary contracts have generally been based on accounting profit assessments. Although accounting performance is more easily manipulated for managers' interests, 3 we do not deny that such manipulation can act as an incentive for executives to work harder. As managers decide salaries, their interests complement those of shareholders. Determining how to encourage executives to improve short-term accounting performance without encouraging a loss in enterprise value is one of the most important tasks for managers. A series of indexes can measure the enterprise value including stock prices, return on equity and EVA. Nevertheless, the systemic risk of the stock market is beyond the control of executives (Sloan, 1993; Garvey et al., 2002) . As a result, performance indexes, which are bonded with the systemic risk of the stock market, go against executive incentives. Compared with stock market indexes, the EVA index is under executive control, which reflects the effort level of the executives. Compared with accounting indexes, the EVA index is less likely to be manipulated and is able to reflect executives' efforts to ensure the long-term growth of their enterprises. When it is unsafe to observe CEOs' performance, EVA may offer a better option by partly observing the controllable output (changes in stockholder wealth) of their observable effort (CEOs' effort) (Jensen and Murphy, 1990) .
EVA is a corporate finance, decision and compensation incentive system registered and carried out by Stern Stewart. At its core, it is an evaluation methodology based on net operating profit and the total cost of capitalmaking profit. It is calculated as follows: EVA = Net profit after tax À Total capital cost = Net profit after tax À Capital Â Cost of capital. According to the new conception of value creation, an enterprise's value creation must be evaluated via EVA (Stewart, 1994) . EVA truly reflects whether an enterprise is creating or losing value in a certain period, considering all of the capital costs including equity capital. Occupation of funds is a factor that influences EVA. The higher the amount of occupied of funds, the lower the EVA, ceteris paribus. Meanwhile, the cash that enterprises hold comprises a large proportion of occupied funds. Therefore, cash holdings and the efficiency of their investment are important factors influencing EVA. This paper focuses on cash holding value.
2 EVA has also undergone great improvement in China. Baosteel and Tsingtao Beer successfully introduced EVA at the end of 2002 and took it as an opportunity to re-engineer their organizational construction and management processes and establish EVA salary and financial management systems. The government implemented an annual salary policy in Tsingtao Beer in 1999. However, the annual salary system based on accounting numbers unfairly ignored the costs of capital. Combining EVA and accounting numbers increased the transparency of the company, its investment efficiency and the value of its human resources (2002, http://business.sohu.com). Other famous enterprises that have adopted EVA include China Construction Bank, Li-Ning, China Construction and FAW Group.
3 Before the document is issued, the salary decisions made inside the companies probably make implicit use of value-making indexes to evaluate the executives based on accounting performance. The release of the document may make these implicit value-making indexes explicit.
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Y. Shen et al. / China Journal of Accounting Research xxx (2015) xxx-xxx Three kinds of motivations account for cash holding performance: transaction motivation (Miller and Orr, 1966; Mulligan, 1997) , precautionary motivation (Opler et al., 1999; Riddick and Whited, 2009; Bates et al., 2009 ) and agency cost motivation (Jensen, 1986; Dittmar and Jan, 2007) . The earnings from cash holdings maintain currency for daily operations, decrease the chance of a financial dilemma and ensure that an investment policy is not affected by a lack of money. However, cash holdings involve certain managerial and opportunity costs. Too high a cash holding may influence executives' investment behavior and create agency costs (Jensen and Meckling, 1976) . As such, the earnings and costs of cash holdings must be balanced.
According to the principal-agent model presented by Jensen and Meckling (1976) , executives allocate enterprise resources out of personal interest due to information asymmetry and limited rationality, including cash. When an enterprise's performance harms stockholder interests, the motivation of its executives' cash holding behavior assimilates the theory of free cash flow. According to this theory, massive cash holdings complement executives' interests. The separation of the two rights pushes executives to use their residual control rights to hold cash. It allows executives to fulfill self-serving behavior such as perquisite consumption and adding subsidies. Meanwhile, massive cash holdings result in blind investment, which focuses on expansion rather than stockholder interests. Against China's institutional background, the CSOE as an institutional outcome both exhibits the characteristics of an enterprise and differs from enterprises in many ways. CSOEs do not have a clear property rights system, which results in the circumstance of "undeserved owners." Jensen and Meckling (1976) believe that the relationship between stockholders and managers is essentially a contract. By signing contracts, principals authorize agents to perform certain responsibilities on behalf of the principals themselves and bestow certain decision-making powers upon those agents. The loss of company value associated with this principal-agent relationship is known as an agency cost. In CSOEs, where property rights and principals are uncertain, a serious agency problem may arise between principals and agents that may incur agency costs. Meanwhile, CSOE executives enforce a compensation regulation (Chen et al., 2005 ) that weakens the incentive institution effect, forcing executives to add income from residual controls in compensation. In this circumstance, CSOE executives prefer to expand their enterprises to fulfill more self-serving behavior such as perquisite consumption, which raises their enterprises' agency costs and influences their value. In more microcosmic terms, it lowers the efficiency of cash use, wastes money on projects and investments that damage the company's value and lowers the company's cash-holding value. As CSOEs are at the highest level of China's enterprise administration system, their agency problems are self-evident. This paper seeks to determine whether the agency problems of executives affect their behavior and the value of their cash holdings. It also considers whether EVA evaluation can change the behavior of executives and enhance their companies' cash-holding value.
Designing a set of reasonable incentive measures to decrease the loss of enterprise value resulting from agency costs is an important part of principal-agent theory. Therefore, alleviating the agency problems between CSOE owners and executives is a way of enhancing CSOEs' value-making capacity, investment efficiency and cash-holding value. Establishing effective regulation and incentive institutions against such a background and synchronizing the interests of owners and executives are the keys to solving these problems. An appropriate evaluation of executive performance is the premise of an effective incentive. When the indexes of performance evaluation have been confirmed, executive behavior reaches a benchmark and executives perform in a way that maximizes their own interests. Therefore, favorable performance evaluation indexes alleviate agency problems and guide executives to make decisions and organize their enterprises' manufacturing and operating performance on behalf of stockholder interests.
EVA evaluation began in 2010. The EVA index was added on the basis of accounting performance evaluation and had a greater weight. EVA is adjusted on the basis of accounting performance and equals the economic profit less the capital costs, including the equity capital cost. Therefore, the added EVA evaluation affects executives as much as capital costs do. Capital costs comprise the occupied capital and weighted average cost of capital. Executives have three approaches to enhancing EVA. First, they can efficiently operate their existing businesses and capital and increase their operating income. Second, they can be more prudent in terms of investment, which becomes efficient only when the return on investment exceeds the cost of capital. Third, they can increase the operating efficiency of capital and add the current turnover of capital. Executives increase both EVA and accounting profit when they increase their operating income. Decreasing the occupied capital also influences EVA. Cash holdings comprise the greater part of the occupied capital. Therefore, cash holdings and investments are the key points to increasing EVA.
Even more crucial is that the EVA evaluation policy implemented by the SASAC also transmits a signal to the heads of CSOEs, which means that the SASAC focuses on evaluating both the value-making abilities and accounting performance of enterprises. The SASAC hopes to enhance the value-making abilities of enterprises by enhancing the performance evaluation model and protecting stockholder interests to a greater degree. The heads of CSOEs can observe the SASAC's intention and may adjust their enterprises' operations and management based on their charges. Of course, they must balance their own gains and losses, which can take the forms of personal salaries, control powers and chances of promotion.
China advanced a series of macroscopic regulations to prevent the polarization of employee income and demonstrate the principal of fairness. In practice, the government regulates executive income and some employee income (Chen et al., 2005) . The main measure of this regulation is to bond executive and employee income and set a directional line for employee income. For example, in 2002, the SASAC issued the rule that executive salaries cannot exceed 12 times the salaries of employees, followed by the provinces. In 2004 and 2009, the SASAC and Ministry of Human Resources and Social Security issued and implemented their Interim Measures for Business Performance Appraisals of Persons-in-Charge at Central Enterprises and Guiding Opinions on Further Regulating the Salary Management of Persons-in-Charge at Central Enterprises, which clearly state that SOE executive salaries must comprise a basic annual salary, a performance salary and income from mid-/long-term incentives. The basic annual salary is bonded with the average salary of employees at central enterprises. These regulations have been broken to differing degrees over the growth of China's economy and the growth of SOE profits. Tremendously overpriced salaries have occasionally appeared and serve as the best examples of these breakthroughs. Therefore, salaries remain one of the most important ways of incentivizing executives. Although executives can achieve control power to maximize their self-interest through perquisite consumption, the compensation incentive remains a relatively important incentive measure and executives do not waive higher salaries in exchange for personal control power.
The incentive of political promotion is as meaningful as monetized salary incentives and personal control power. The heads of CSOEs are located near or directly within China's political center and have greater potential for political promotion. Many heads of CSOEs have been directly promoted as provincial officials. For example, Finance Minister Xie Louwei served as the president of CIC and the Governor of Fujian Province used to be the CEO of Sinopec. CSOEs have become incubators for economic officials and political promotion may be more of an incentive for the heads of CSOEs than making money or achieving personal profit. The SASAC is the evaluation and regulation institution of the heads of CSOEs. Its evaluation of these heads can decide their promotion to a great degree. Therefore, the heads of CSOEs have reasons to improve the operating ideas of their enterprises and maximize value according to the wishes of the SASAC. As such, creating value has become a central effort of the heads of CSOEs in the daily operating process.
CSOE executives are in the optimal position of choosing what should be evaluated and created to maximize their own interests. The SASAC introduced the Interim Measures for Business Performance Appraisals of Persons-in-Charge at Central Enterprises in 2010, with the objective of choosing reasonable performance evaluation indexes to solve the agency problem between CSOE stockholders and executives. The SASAC formerly used return on equity as the main performance evaluation index before EVA. Indexes based on accounting performance may push enterprises to go after net profit and ignore the costs of equity capital. As a result, the value of an enterprise's stockholders suffers as the enterprise expands. CSOEs generally enjoy loose funding policies and endure lower cost of debt capital. Therefore, executives can easily ignore the costs of capital when making operating decisions. EVA comprehensively accounts for the total capital costs and eliminates the disadvantage of classic accounting computation, which occupies the money of stockholders for free. As rational "economic men," CSOE executives have a greater motive to think about the costs of equity and debt capital and spend more money on projects that may truly increase the value of their enterprises after the evaluation policy has been taken into account.
According to the premise of the separation of ownership and control rights, inside executives use residual control power to affect cash-holding decisions and encourage investments that damage stockholder value through abnormally high cash holdings (Jensen, 1986) and to maximize their personal control power. It is relatively easy for SOEs to gain the credit support of banks and equity capital from the capital market, which may increase cash holdings. Increased cash holdings have two effects on investment, overinvestment and underinvestment, both of which decrease a company's value and cash holdings.
The heads of CSOEs may use cash holdings more prudently and consider the costs of capital after an EVA evaluation. Furthermore, overinvestment and underinvestment may be curbed to a certain level. Therefore, we present our first hypothesis as follows:
H1(a). The SASAC's EVA evaluation policy lowers the overinvestment of CSOEs.
H1(b)
. The SASAC's EVA evaluation policy lowers the underinvestment of CSOEs.
The corporate value of cash holdings often decreases due to underinvestment and overinvestment (Jensen, 1986) . If overinvestment or underinvestment improves after an EVA performance evaluation, then the value of the CSOE's cash holdings is enhanced due to the efforts of the head of the CSOE to actively or passively improve its business philosophy.
There are two ways to improve EVA. The first is to lower capital productivity. The second is to decrease the weighted cost of capital calculated from the costs of debt and equity. The more cash held by an enterprise, the larger the enterprise's occupied capital. Cash returns and even negative cash returns are almost zero. The cost of capital remains the same under the weighted condition. The more cash held by an enterprise, the more the occupied capital is wasted. The higher the cost of capital, the lower the EVA.
However, cash holdings also have a transaction motivation (Miller and Orr, 1966; Mulligan, 1997) and precautionary motivation (Opler et al., 1999; Riddick and Whited, 2009; Bates et al., 2009). Miller and Orr (1966) support the cash transaction motivation. Mulligan (1997) argues that an enterprise stores less cash due to the cost savings motivation of economic scale. Precautionary motivation supporters believe that when companies enter the capital market, they hold more cash to cope with unexpected situations (Opler et al., 1999; Riddick and Whited, 2009) . If enterprises face risks such as a higher risk of cash flows, they will retain a large amount of cash to deal with these risks. Therefore, a certain amount of cash held by a company is accompanied by more investment opportunities (Mikkelson and Partch, 2003) .
Under the pressure of the EVA performance evaluation, management seeks to decrease the cost of capital and maintain normal business operations. Therefore, its ultimate goal is to control cash within a reasonable scope to improve the value of the enterprise and its personal interests. Cash holding management can also increase the value of cash holdings to some extent.
Because EVA performance evaluation is only enforced within CSOEs, the effect of a CSOE's operating philosophy and management style may be stronger than that of an LSOE. Therefore, the CSOEs' performance evaluation mode has a stronger effect on cash holdings than that of general SOEs. In summary, we make the following hypotheses.
H2(a). The value of a CSOE's cash holdings increases following an EVA performance evaluation.
H2(b).
Compared with those of a non-CSOE, the value of CSOE's cash holdings increases following an EVA performance evaluation.
Research design

Research sample
As this paper focuses on the association between EVA evaluation performance and the value of CSOE cash holdings, we choose A-share listed companies under the control of central enterprises as our research sample. Considering that the share reform process may affect the value of a company, we use data from the 2006-2011 period. When the SASAC of the State Council was first established in 2003, it managed 196 enterprises. Through recombination, this number decreased to 117 by the end of November 2011. According to the list of state-controlled stock codes, the sample comprises 1128 companies. After excluding companies with missing data and ST and * ST companies, the number of companies decreases to 987. To investigate the effect of the EVA appraisal system, we compare CSOEs with general SOEs. Therefore, non-CSOEs are also included in the Y. Shen et al. / China Journal of Accounting Research xxx (2015) xxx-xxxanalysis. We use the difference-in-difference method to test the implementation of the EVA performance evaluation policy. To avoid the disparity inherent in CSOEs and LSOEs, we adhere to the principle of same year, same industry and similar total assets and find 987 matching samples for the 987 companies. The final sample is 1974. Considering the influence of outliers, we winsorize the continuous variables at the 0.01 level. We obtain company financial data from the WIND advisory financial and CCER databases.
Model design
The regression model and variable design used in this paper mainly follow those used by Pinkowitz and Williamson (2007) . To test our first hypothesis, we design the following model:
Our model relating factors to the value of cash holdings relies on a study by Pinkowitz et al. (2006) . To test H2, we include the dummy variable imp of the EVA evaluation year in our model and modify the design as follows:
Variable definitions
Corporate market value is treated as dependent variable V. Due to the past split-share structure of the Chinese capital market, it consists of the market value of circulating shares, the value of non-tradable shares and the value of corporate debt. As the value of corporate debt lacks market data, we use the book value of liabilities instead. Due to the share reform of CSOEs and other reasons, the value of non-tradable shares does not have a corresponding market price and the transfer price of non-tradable shares is generally based on net assets. Therefore, following Xia and Fang (2005) , we use the product of non-tradable shares and net assets per share as the value of non-tradable shares.
Following Faulkender and Wang (2006) , we define cash holdings as cash and tradable financial assets. Before International Accounting Standards (IAS) were introduced to China, similar tradable financial assets were reflected in short-term investment items. After IAS were introduced, they were reflected in tradable financial asset items. As the sample period in this paper begins in 2006, we add the two together, along with monetary funds. The result can be considered a proxy variable for cash holdings.
We calculate the EVA for each company according to the Temporary regulations of performance evaluation on the central state enterprise legal person, which were revised and implemented by the SASAC. EVA is equal to the net operating profit after tax less the capital costs. The formula is written as follows: EVA = the net operating profit after tax À the capital costs = the net operating profit after tax-adjusted capital * average cost of capital rate. The net operating profit after tax is calculated as follows: net profit + (interest expense + research and development expenses adjustments À non-recurring income adjustments * 50%) * (1-25%). The adjusted capital is calculated as follows: average owner's equity + average liabilities À average interest-free liabilities-average construction-in-process. The average cost of capital rate, which should be 5.5% in principle, can be adjusted slightly in accordance with the circumstances. It should stay the same three years after confirmation.
4 Following the regulation, we adjust the net operating profit after tax and the capital, with a costof-capital rate of 5.5% required in principle. We then calculate EVA manually. To control for the influence of enterprise scale on EVA, we use the rate equal to EVA divided by the capital used as a variable of EVA.
As we account for the effect of the EVA performance evaluation on the value of cash holdings and excessive investment, we calculate the excess investment variable. The measurement of excessive investment mainly refers to the model put forward by Richardson (2006) . The total investment consists of value and new investments. The value investment is equal to the depreciation and amortization of the previous period. The new investment is divided into expected and unexpected investments. The expected investment is relevant to corporate growth opportunities, financing constraints and other factors. The unexpected investment is equal to the new investment less the expected investment. In regression Model (1), the dependent variable NI t is the new investment (equal to the total investment less the value investment). The fitted values NI * t reflect the expected investment. The residual e is the unexpected overinvestment. A positive sign indicates excess investment.
Our study is an event study that focuses on the influence that the EVA performance evaluation policy had on the value of CSOE cash holdings in 2010. The key to an event study is whether the event window is "clean" and whether something that can affect the cash holding value exists or a similar event occurs. We review the events of the capital market during 2010 and find that the Central Bank raised the RRR six times in 2010, 5 from 15.5% at the end of 2009 to 18.5% at the end of 2010. Studies have shown that monetary policy is an important factor affecting cash holdings . Thus, we control for the monetary policy per year (RRR). If the monetary policy is adjusted several times, we take its maximum value.
Differences in a company's operating, investment and financing capacities may affect any changes in the company's value. To estimate the value of the cash holdings, we require control variables that may affect company value. Cf is the company's annual operating cash flow. Na is the company's net assets, or the balance of assets less its cash and trading financial assets. GI is the annual dividend and interest paid by the company, represented by the dividend and interest in the cash flow statement. Capex is the company's capital expenditure, represented by the cash used to build and dispose of fixed, intangible and other long-term assets. X t is the level of variable x in year t. dX t is the change in variable x from years t À 1 to t, or X t À X tÀ1 , and dX t+1 is the change in variable x from years t to t + 1, or X t+1 À X t . Referring to the research of Pinkowitz et al. (2006) , we standardize all of the variables by dividing them by total assets. To control for year and industry effects, we add year and industry control variables to our model, represented by Year and Industry, respectively. The specific variables are defined in Table 1 . Table 2 shows the descriptive statistics for the main variables. The mean value of CSOEs is 1.611. The mean value of non-CSOEs is higher, at 1.667. This illustrates that the total market value of non-CSOEs exceeds that of CSOEs. The mean value of Cash is 0.152 for CSOEs and 0.16 for non-CSOEs. The mean value of EVA, which represents the value creation of CSOEs, is 0.021, indicating that companies create EVA by 2.1% on average. Table 2 shows the descriptive statistics for the main variables.
Descriptive statistics
Descriptive statistics: Analysis of main variables
Considering the two cases of enterprise value creation and value loss and the effect of policy implementation, we investigate the descriptive statistics for CSOEs by group. Table 3 shows the descriptive statistics for the main variables in enterprises that create value and suffer value loss. The descriptive statistics for the main variables in different years are shown in Tables 4 and 5. According to Table 3 , 416 enterprises suffer value loss, accounting for 42% of the 987 observations. The enterprises that create value account for 58%, indicating that the majority of CSOEs create value. However, the 42% value loss rate reveals that the value creation ability of CSOEs requires improvement. The mean value of 1.686 for the enterprises that create value exceeds that of 1.506 for the enterprises that suffer value damage. The level of cash holdings in enterprises that create value is also higher. Cash flow from operating activities Cash flow from operating activities/total assets at the end of year t dCf t Change in cash flow from operating activities (CFO at the end of year t À CFO at the end of year t À 1)/total assets dCf t+1
Change in cash flow from operating activities (CFO at the end of year t + 1 À CFO at the end of year t)/total assets dNa t Change in net assets (Net assets at the end of year t À net assets at the end of year t À 1)/total assets dNa t+1
Change in net assets (Net assets at the end of year t + 1 À net assets at the end of year t)/total assets GI Table 5 shows the descriptive statistics for the main variables before and after policy implementation. The SASAC implemented the EVA performance evaluation of the heads of CSOEs in 2010. The number of observations after 2010 is 326, accounting for 33% of the total sample. The mean company value of CSOEs is 1.511 before 2010 and rises to 1.812 after 2010. The difference in company value before and after the implementation of the policy is obvious. Through differences tests, we find the value of t, representing the difference in company value, which is 24.63 around 2010 and significant at the 0.01 level. The implemented policy thus improves the value of the CSOEs and enterprise growth changed around 2010.
Does the EVA performance evaluation policy improve company efficiency?
The level of CSOE cash holdings is 0.15 before 2010 and rises to 0.155 after 2010, showing no obvious difference in mean value. The value-creating ability of CSOEs, i.e., the mean value of EVA, is 0.017 before 2010 and rises to 0.028 after 2010 without obvious improvement. Through significance testing, we find that the value of t representing the difference of EVA is À2.055 around 2010 and significant at the 0.05 level. The policy was therefore effectively implemented and improves the value-creating ability of the CSOEs. We also examine the effect of the EVA performance evaluation policy on accounting and market performance. The test results show that after the policy implementation, ROA, ROE and OROA (operating profit/total assets) increase significantly at the 0.01 level. AR also significantly increases at the 0.05 level. Univariate test results show that the EVA performance evaluation system improves CSOE efficiency.
We test the efficiency of the CSOEs and non-CSOEs before and after the policy implementation. As Table 5 Panel B shows, before the policy implementation, ROE of CSOEs is significantly lower than that of non-CSOEs. However, ROE of CSOEs is significantly higher after the policy implementation. The results indicate that the implemented policy improves accounting performance. Judging from the market performance, the excess returns on CSOE stocks are significantly higher around the policy implementation.
Correlation analysis of the main variables
We conduct a correlation analysis of the main CSOE variables. The Pearson correlation coefficient matrix in Table 6 shows that the variable correlations are consistent with expectations and also provide a basis for the study's hypotheses. Cash and V have a significant positive correlation at the 1% level, consistent with the findings of previous studies. This indicates a positive correlation between a company's cash holdings and value, and that an increase in the former can increase the latter. EVA and V also have a significant positive correlation at the 1% level, indicating that the stronger a company's ability to create value, the higher the company's value. Furthermore, Imp and V have a significant positive correlation at the 1% level, indicating that the implemented policy effectively improves company value. EVA and Cash are significantly associated at the 1% and 5% levels, as are Imp and EVA. Other control variables are also significantly correlated at a certain level. In addition, to avoid the effects of multicollinearity on the results, we investigate the variance inflation factors (VIFs) of the variables used in the regression. The VIFs of the variables are less than 5.
Empirical tests
Test of H1
We conduct an OLS multiple regression for the effect of the level of cash holdings of the CSOEs, LSOEs and entire sample on overinvestment and underinvestment before and after the policy implementation. Table 7 Panel A shows the results.
As shown in regression (1) in Table 7 Panel A, the cash regression coefficient of 0.129 is significantly positive at the 0.05 level, indicating that the more cash a SOE holds before the implementation of the EVA performance evaluation policy, the more it overinvests. The regression coefficient of the interaction term imp * cash is À0.053, indicating that the effect of cash holdings on overinvestment is weakened but not significantly so after the policy implementation. The EVA performance evaluation policy has less of an effect on the LSOEs and overinvestments. Regression (2) focuses on CSOEs. The cash regression coefficient is 0.172 and is significant at the 0.01 level. The regression coefficient of imp * cash is À0.13, which is also significant at the 0.01 level. The results show that the more cash holdings a CSOE has, the more likely it is to overinvest before policy implementation. In addition, the influencing factor is 0.042 (0.172 À0.13), indicating that the effect of cash holdings on overinvestments is significantly weakened after the policy implementation. However, in regression (3), which focuses on LSOEs, we find no significant change before and after the policy implementation.
To further examine the effect of the EVA performance evaluation policy on CSOE overinvestment and underinvestment, we divide the CSOE sample into overinvestment and underinvestment sub-samples, corresponding with regression (4) and regression (5), respectively. In regression (4), the cash regression coefficient is 0.257 and the imp * cash regression coefficient is À0.158. Both values are significant at the 0.01 level, indicating that the EVA policy implementation significantly decreases the effect of CSOEs' cash holdings on overinvestment. However, in regression (5), we do not find the CSOEs' cash holdings to have a great effect on underinvestment before or after the implementation of the EVA performance evaluation policy.
In regression (6), we examine the differences in CSOEs and LSOEs before and after policy implementation. The regression coefficient of imp * central * cash is 0.198. It fails to pass the significance test, probably because the cash holdings influence different investments in different directions before and after the policy implementation. Regressions (7) and (8) investigate the effects of the two types of enterprises on overinvestment and underinvestment before and after the policy implementation. The regression coefficient of imp * central * cash is À0.233 in regression (7) and significant at the 0.01 level. The result shows that the effect of CSOEs' cash holdings on overinvestment is significantly weakened after the implementation of the EVA policy compared with those of LSOEs. The regression coefficient of imp * central * cash is 0.266 in regression (8) and fails to pass the significance test. This indicates that the level of CSOEs' cash holdings does not improve underinvestment after the EVA policy implementation compared with LSOEs.
We use the difference-in-difference method, which has its own inherent limitations (Bertrand et al., 2004) , to investigate the economic consequences of the CSOEs after EVA performance evaluation. The effects of the cash holdings of CSOEs and LSOEs on investment may have their own systemic differences. Using the interaction term imp * central * cash may not allow us to solve this problem. Thus, we conduct a falsification test as a supplement to the difference-in-difference method. We cross-multiply the dummy variables and the central * cash variable of each year to set a multitude of three intersecting variables. If we do not find the same result before and after the policy implementation, we confirm the empirical results obtained from the difference-in-difference method and conclude that the policy implementation leads to a systemic change in the two types of enterprises. Table 7 Panel B shows the regression results. From 2006 to 2009, the cross-variable regression coefficients are insignificant regardless of overinvestment or underinvestment. This verifies the empirical results obtained from the difference-in-difference method to some extent. Thus, the regression results in Table 7 support H1.
Test of H2
After validating H1, we further investigate the effect of the level of cash holdings on firm value. Table 8 shows the results.
According to Table 8 Panel A, the regression coefficients of cash are 1.118 and 1.262 in regressions (1) and (2) before and after the EVA performance evaluation of CSOEs, respectively, and significant at the 0.01 and 0.05 levels, respectively. In regression (3), the regression coefficient of imp * cash is 1.157 and significant at the 0.01 level. This indicates that the effect of cash on firm value increases significantly after CSOEs' implementation of the EVA assessment. Compared with no assessment, firm value increases 1.157 units when the ratio of monetary capital to total assets increases by 1 unit and is economically significant. In contrast, the regression coefficients of the cash variable and imp * cash are not significant in regression (4) for LSOEs.
In regression (5), which covers the entire sample, the regression coefficient of imp * central * cash is 1.701 and significant at 0.05 level, indicating that the value of CSOEs' cash holdings improves significantly after the EVA performance evaluation compared with that of LSOEs.
We also conduct a falsification test for the value of the cash holdings. Table 8 Panel B shows the specific regression results.
As shown in the falsification test results in Table 8 Panel B, from 2006 to 2009, the interaction term has no significant positive relationship with the dependent variable, reinforcing the conclusion of regression (5) in Table 8 Panel A. Compared with the value of the cash holdings of LSOEs, the value of CSOEs' cash holdings significantly increases after the implementation of the EVA policy. Therefore, the regression results shown in Table 8 support H2.
Does curbing overinvestment or improving underinvestment account for the increase in value of the cash holdings?
In our analysis, we find that CSOEs significantly decrease their overinvestment levels and improve the value of their cash holdings after implementing the EVA performance evaluation, beginning in 2010. In the theoretical analysis, our claim is that the EVA performance evaluation ultimately affects the value of the cash holdings by improving corporate investment. We conduct a test to determine whether the EVA performance evaluation policy improves the value of the cash holdings by curbing overinvestment or improving underinvestment. Table 9 shows the results. Table 9 shows the value of the cash holdings under different investment conditions. In regression (1), which focuses on the CSOE overinvestment sub-sample, the regression coefficient of cash is 1.814 and significant at the 0.01 level. This indicates that cash holdings have a positive effect on the value of CSOEs that invest excessively before the policy implementation and no significantly positive effect on the value after the policy implementation. In regression (2), which focuses on the CSOE underinvestment sub-sample, the regression coefficient of cash is À0.566, indicating that cash holdings have a negative yet insignificant effect on CSOE value before the policy implementation. The regression coefficient of imp * cash is 1.317 and significant at (1) is for the entire sample of CSOEs and LSOEs; regression (2) is for the entire sample of CSOEs; regression (3) is for the entire sample of LSOEs; regression (4) is for the overinvestment sample of CSOEs (overinvest greater than zero); regression (5) is for the underinvestment sample of CSOEs (overinvest less than zero); regression (6) is for the entire sample of CSOEs and LSOEs; regression (7) is for the overinvestment sample of CSOEs and LSOEs; and regression (8) is for the underinvestment sample of CSOEs and LSOEs, with t-statistics in brackets. * p < 0.1. ** p < 0.05. *** p < 0.01. Table 7b Panel B: Falsification test for the effect of the cash holdings of CSOEs and LSOEs on investment before and after performance evaluation. (3), (5), (7), (9) and (11) are for the overinvestment sub-sample and regressions (2), (4), (6), (8), (10) and (12) (2) is for the CSOE observations after policy implementation; regression (3) is for the CSOE sub-sample; regression (4) is for the LSOE sub-sample; and regression (5) is for both the CSOE and LSOE observations, with t-statistics in brackets. * p < 0.1. ** p < 0.05. *** p < 0.01. Regressions (3) and (4) compare CSOEs with general SOEs according to the different investment conditions. The regression coefficient of imp * central * cash is 2.636 in regression (3) and significant at the 0.05 level. Among the overinvestment observations, the value of CSOE cash holdings significantly increases after the policy implementation compared with that of the LSOEs' cash holdings. However, in regression (4), which focuses on overinvestment observations, the regression coefficient of the interaction term is insignificant.
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The regression results in Table 9 show that the increase in the value of the cash holdings may be attributed to the improved underinvestment of CSOEs. However, in the full sample, it may be attributed to CSOEs' overinvestment inhibition compared with LSOEs.
Effect of accounting performance on the value of the cash holdings
After the implementation of the EVA performance evaluation, company managers improved their enterprises' investment structures out of personal interest and invested money in profitable projects. Does a company's accounting performance affect its investment performance and thereby the value of its cash holdings? The rate of net profit to equity (ROE), an accounting indicator, has relatively close links with the cost of equity capital. We divide the sample according to the annual industry median. We define a company as high performance if its ROE exceeds the annual industry median; otherwise, we define it as low performance. Table 10 shows the sub-sample regression results. Regression (1) in Table 10 shows that the regression coefficients of cash and imp * cash are 1.239 and 1.715, respectively, and are both significant at the 0.05 level. Among the CSOEs with high accounting performance, cash holdings have a significant positive effect on CSOEs' value before and after the implementation of the Note: The dependent variable of this table is the value of the company V. High and low performances are divided according to the annual industry median. High performance is determined when a company's ROE exceeds the annual industry median, otherwise, low performance is determined. Regression (1) is for high-performance CSOEs; regression (2) is for low-performance CSOEs; regression (3) is for high-performance CSOEs and LSOEs; and regression (4) is for low-performance CSOEs and LSOEs, with t-statistics in brackets. *** p < 0.01. ** p < 0.05. * p < 0.1. Note: Regressions (1), (2) and (3) are for the EVA > 0 sub-sample and regressions (4), (5) and (6) are for the EVA < 0 sub-sample, with t-statistics in brackets. *** p < 0.01. ** p < 0.05. * p < 0.1.
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EVA performance evaluation policy. After the policy implementation, the value of cash holdings increases significantly. Among the CSOEs with low accounting performance, the value of cash holdings is negative and does not improve after the implementation of the EVA performance evaluation. We find similar results for LSOEs. In the high-performance companies, the value of CSOE cash holdings increases significantly after the implementation of the EVA policy compared with that of LSOE cash holdings. The results of regressions (3) and (4) provide evidence of this. We divide the companies into high-and lowperformance groups according to the 5.5% rate of equity capital cost, which is regulated by the SASAC, and find no significant results regardless of performance group.
We also analyze the value of CSOE cash holdings under different EVA levels. Table 11 shows the results. According to Table 11 , cash holdings have a significant positive effect on company value in the value creation sub-sample from regressions (1)-(3). However, the positive effect of cash holdings on company value does not pass the significance test in the value loss sub-sample from regressions (4)-(6). Furthermore, we examine the changes in cash holding value before and after the policy implementation. Looking at the value creation sub-sample from regressions (1)-(3), the regression coefficient of cash in regression (2) is greater than that in regression (1). However, the regression coefficient of the interaction term imp_cash is insignificant. The case is the same in the value loss sub-sample.
The regression results in Table 11 show that value creation is an important factor affecting cash value. However, the EVA policy implementation does not significantly change the cash holdings value of enterprises that create value.
Conclusions and limitations
Conclusions
CSOEs account for a significant proportion of the Chinese economy. Motivating heads of CSOEs to work hard and protecting the state-owned assets and interests of shareholders are important economic targets of state regulators. As a performance supervisor, the SASAC is focused on evaluation and value creation, and assesses the heads of CSOEs to these ends. However, accounting performance may not be a perfect indicator of how CSOEs can fundamentally improve the philosophies and efficiency of their businesses. In addition, CSOEs are often large because their monopolies lead them to hold large amounts of cash, whether intentionally or unintentionally. Facing serious agency problems, an enterprise may abuse its cash or store large amounts of cash needlessly, resulting in a decline in corporate investment efficiency and ultimately leading to a fall in the value of its cash holdings. The SASAC must determine how to motivate executives to work hard, improve the investment efficiency of enterprises and enhance the value of their cash holdings. In 2010, it decided to fully implement EVA performance evaluations of CSOEs in an effort to improve business efficiency.
This study considers the background and transition of China's economic system. In 2010, the SASAC implemented an EVA performance evaluation policy to raise the value of cash holdings in CSOEs and protect shareholder equity. We adopt a difference-in-difference method and conduct comparison tests to determine the changes in the value of cash holdings between CSOEs and LSOEs before and after the policy execution from 2006 to 2011. The investment structure of CSOEs improved after the 2010 implementation of the EVA performance evaluation, resulting in significant increases in the value of their cash holdings. The findings of our falsification test and difference-in-difference method are consistent. This paper makes the following contributions. First, it empirically tests the EVA performance evaluation policy implemented by the SASAC in 2010 to determine whether it improved business efficiency and the value of cash holdings in practice. This provides empirical evidence for EVA performance evaluation policy and its wider applications. Second, it enriches and develops the literature related to the value of cash holdings. It considers whether EVA performance evaluation can increase that value in transition economies such as China and enriches the economic consequences of EVA research areas. Third, it enriches the theoretical research literature related to investor protection and the mitigation of agency costs in transition economies and emerging markets.
